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In the light of wireless and non-fossil society based on portable
electronics, electric vehicles, and smart grids, secondary batteries
with higher energy density, faster charge, and safer operation are
pursued persistently [1]. Nowadays, commercial lithium (Li)-ion
batteries have been practically applied in our daily life. However,
the energy density of Li-ion batteries based on intercalation chemistry is approaching to the theoretical value due to the limited
speciﬁc capacity of graphite anode (372 mA h g−1 ) [2]. In order
to further improve the energy density of secondary batteries, Li
metal anode was revisited owing to its extremely high theoretical
speciﬁc capacity (3860 mA h g−1 ) and low reduction potential
(−3.04 V vs. standard hydrogen electrode) [3]. Moreover, Li metal
anode can be combined with different types of cathodes, such
as intercalated cathodes (e.g., LiFePO4 and LiNi0.5 Co0.2 Mn0.3 O2
(NCM523)) and conversion cathodes (e.g., sulfur and oxygen) to
construct various next-generation battery systems [4,5].
However, the practical applications of Li metal anode have been
severely hindered by the growth of Li dendrites since 1950s, which
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induces short lifespan and even safety issues of Li metal batteries. The primary cause of the formation and growth of Li dendrites
is the inhomogeneous solid electrolyte interphase (SEI), which is
ﬁrstly named by Peled [6]. Li metal can react with almost all nonaqueous electrolytes due to intrinsically high reactivity [7]. The decomposition products of Li metal and electrolyte precipitate on Li
surface randomly to constitute SEI. The heterogeneity of SEI induces varied spatial resistance for the transport of Li ions, ﬁnally
generating Li dendrites. The growth of Li dendrites depletes electrolyte by cracking SEI and reduces the utilization of deposited
Li, further deteriorating the performance of Li metal batteries [8].
Therefore, designing appropriate electrolyte formulations to construct homogenous SEI is an effective strategy to regulate Li deposition and suppress Li dendrites [9].
In terms of energy density and the complexity of technology
processes, electrolyte formulations are highly expected to stabilize
Li metal anode together with other potential solutions, such as
three-dimensional hosts [10], artiﬁcial coating [11–13], desolvation
kinetics regulation [14,15], and polymer or solid electrolytes [16].
Tremendous efforts have been devoted to developing electrolyte
formulations for suppressing Li dendrites, such as ﬂuoroethylene
carbonate (FEC)-containing electrolytes [15,17], additives [18,19],
and highly concentrated electrolytes [20,21]. Fluorinated SEI gen-
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erated by FEC-containing electrolytes and highly concentrated
electrolytes has exhibited enormous potential in suppressing Li
dendrites and prolonging the lifespan of Li metal batteries [22].
Generally, thick Li metal (>200 μm) is employed to evaluate the
electrochemical performance of electrolyte, which conceals the severe issues with ultrathin Li (<50 μm) under practical conditions,
such as the rapid depletion of fresh Li and electrolyte and the
severe volume expansion [5,23]. Aurbach and co-workers demonstrated that the lifespan of Li metal batteries with ultrathin Li
anode (50 μm) and LiNi0.6 Mn0.2 Co0.2 O2 (3.3 mA h cm−2 ) cathode
is approaching 90 cycles at 0.15 C with FEC as a co-solvent compared to 20 cycles with ethylene carbonate as a co-solvent [17].
The above lifespan cannot still meet the demand of practical applications. Therefore, emerging electrolyte formulations are highly
required to further enhance the uniformity of Li deposition and
improve the cycle life of Li metal batteries with ultrathin Li anode.
In this contribution, trimethylene sulfate (TMS) was employed
as a fresh type of additives to generate a favorable SEI for uniform Li deposition and promote the applications of ultrathin Li
anode. The effectiveness of TMS in regulating Li deposition and
suppressing Li dendrites was veriﬁed in Li | Li symmetrical cells
in electrolyte of 1.0 M lithium hexaﬂuorophate (LiPF6 ) dissolved
in FEC/dimethyl carbonate (DMC). The cycling time of Li | Li cells
with TMS additives is more than 1300 h at 0.5 mA cm−2 with a
capacity of 0.5 mA h cm−2 compared with 600 h without additives. While applied in a Li metal battery with an ultrathin Li anode (33 μm), a high loading LiNi0.5 Co0.2 Mn0.3 O2 (NCM523) cathode
(2.5 mA h cm−2 ), and lean electrolytes (7.7 g A−1 h−1 ), 130 cycles
were achieved in Li | NCM523 batteries with TMS additives compared with 60 cycles without additives at 0.4 C. Cyclic voltammetry
and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) were further employed
to disclose the role of TMS in the formation of SEI. TMS additives
decomposed before the reduction of FEC. Sulfuryl-containing components and Li2 O generated in SEI with TMS additives, which can
further improve the uniformity of Li deposition in ﬂuorinated SEI.
The effect of TMS additives on regulating Li deposition and suppressing Li dendrites was ﬁrstly evaluated in Li | Li symmetrical
cells. The electrolyte with FEC as a co-solvent (denoted as FEC/DMC
electrolyte) has exhibited attractive performance in enhancing the
uniformity of Li deposition. Therefore, TMS additives were introduced into FEC/DMC electrolyte to further prolong the cycle life of
ultrathin Li anode. While TMS additives were employed, stable cycles with more than 1300 h was achieved in Li | Li cell without
signiﬁcant polarization increase at 0.5 mA cm−2 with a capacity
of 0.5 mA h cm−2 (Fig. 1(a)). In contrast, only 600 h was obtained
with a sharp polarization increase in electrolyte without TMS additives. The polarization voltage of batteries with TMS additives decreases from 60 to 42 mV after 700 h and then increases to 70 mV
after 1300 h. However, the polarization voltage of batteries without
TMS additives increases from 76 to 223 mV after 700 h (Fig. S2).
The Li | Li cells with TMS additives also render low charge transfer
resistance (Fig. S3). The increase of polarization is mainly induced
by the formation and accumulation of dead Li and the depletion
of electrolyte. The dendritic Li breaks from the root and generates
easier in comparison to nodule-like Li [24]. The addition of TMS
additives can suppress the formation of dead Li and maintain stable polarization voltage in long cycle life.
Scanning electron microscope (SEM) characterizations were further conducted in order to observe the morphology of Li deposition with and without TMS additives directly. Li | Li cells were disassembled after 5 and 50 cycles to obtain the cycled Li. The deposition morphology of Li with TMS additives is slightly smoother and
more compact than that without additives after 5 cycles (Fig. 1(b)
and (c)). The surface of Li anode presents compact morphology
with TMS additives even after 50 cycles (Fig. 1(d)), differing from
the porous and pulverized morphology of Li anode without TMS
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Fig. 1. Electrochemical performance of Li | Li symmetrical cells and SEM images of
Li metal anodes after cycles with/without TMS additives. (a) Cycling performance
of Li | Li symmetrical cells at 0.5 mA cm−2 with a capacity of 0.5 mA h cm−2 . The
deposition morphology of Li at the 5th cycle with (b) and without (c) TMS additives
and at the 50th cycle with (d) and without (e) TMS additives.

additives evidently (Fig. 1(e)). The accumulation of dead Li was
further disclosed from the cross-sectional view. The initial thickness of ultrathin Li anode is ca. 33 μm (Fig. S4a). After 35 cycles,
the thickness of Li anode increases to 60 μm in the presence of
TMS additives (Fig. S4b). Nevertheless, the thickness of Li anode
expands to 91 μm without TMS additives (Fig. S4c). The formation
and accumulation of dead Li induced by Li dendrites are signiﬁcantly suppressed by TMS additives. TMS additives contribute to
improving the uniformity of Li deposition, increasing the utilization of deposited Li per cycle, and suppressing the formation and
accumulation of dead Li, which ﬁnally maintains stable polarization and prolongs the cycle life of Li | Li cells effectively.
In a practical Li metal battery, an ultrathin Li anode, a high
loading cathode and lean electrolytes are necessary to achieve the
goal of high energy density. NCM cathode based on intercalated
mechanism has been commercialized successfully, such as NCM523
and NCM622. Coupling an ultrathin Li metal anode with a high
loading NCM cathode emerges as a promising battery system with
more than 350 W h kg−1 at cell level. Li | NCM523 batteries were
employed in this work to evaluate the effect of TMS additives.
An ultrathin Li metal anode (33 μm, ca. 6.6 mA h cm−2 ), a high
loading NCM523 cathode (2.5 mA h cm−2 ), and lean electrolyte
(7.7 g A−1 h−1 ) were employed in a Li | NCM523 battery. The
amount of electrolyte cannot be further decreased in 2032-type
coin cells in order to conﬁrm the wetting of cathode. The benchmark of the evaluation of performance is the 80% capacity retention of the initial capacity. Furthermore, the cycle life of a practical Li metal battery decreases with the rise of charge rate. In
the presence of TMS additives, the capacity of Li | NCM523 batteries decreases to 80% retention after 130 cycles (Fig. 2(a)). On
the contraty, Li | NCM523 batteries without TMS additives decay
to 80% capacity retention after only 60 cycles. The polarization
voltage of a battery without TMS additives increases sharply and
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Fig. 3. XPS spectra of the SEI on ultrathin Li anode in Li | NCM523 batteries after
5 cycles. (a) Li 1s and (b) S 2p. (c) The schematics of the role of TMS additives in
protecting ultrathin Li anode.

Fig. 2. The performance of TMS additives in Li | NCM523 batteries. (a) Cycling performance of Li | NCM523 batteries with and without TMS additives at 0.4 C after
two formation cycles at 0.1 C. (b) The corresponding voltage proﬁles of Li | NCM523
batteries at the 3rd and 60th cycle. (c) EIS spectra of Li | NCM523 batteries. The deposition morphology of cycled Li anode with (d) and without (e) TMS additives at
the 5th cycle. The insert images are the side view of Li anode after 50 cycles.

the capacity declines quickly within 60 cycles (Fig. 2(b)). The electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was conducted to detect the evolution of internal resistance in Li | NCM523 batteries
(Fig. 2(c)). The semicircle in high frequency can be assigned to the
impedance of Li ions migration through the SEI on electrode surface, and the semicircle in low frequency represents the impedance
of charge transfer. Obviously, the addition of TMS additives can decrease impedance for Li ions migration. The above results indicate
that TMS additives afford to beneﬁt the migration of Li ions in SEI.
The deposited Li with TMS additives at the 5th cycle is in the
form of nodule with a diameter of 5 μm (Fig. 2(d)), the surface
of which is smooth without obvious pulverization. In contrast, the
deposited Li without TMS additives exhibits porous and crumpled
morphology (Fig. 2(e)). The same results of the morphology of Li
anode with and without TMS additives were obtained at the 50th
cycle (Fig. S5a and b). After 50 cycles, the thickness of ultrathin Li
anode with TMS additives increases from 33 μm to 85 μm, which is
smaller than 140 μm obtained in electrolyte without TMS additives
(Fig. 2(d) and (e)). The signiﬁcant decrease in thickness of Li anode after cycles proves the effect of TMS additives in suppressing
Li dendrites and inhibiting the accumulation of dead Li. The huge
volume expansion of Li metal anode is still a great challenge for
stable practical Li metal batteries, appealing more efforts to handle
this issue.
In order to further demonstrate how TMS additives protect Li
metal anode, cyclic voltammetry (CV) test was conducted to obtain
the reduction potential of electrolyte (Fig. S6). TMS decomposes
before FEC, illustrating that TMS additives participate in the formation of SEI prior to FEC. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
was performed to disclose the components of SEI. In Li 1s spectra (Fig. 3(a)), the ratio between the content of Li2 O and LiF increases in presence of TMS additives. Li2 O and LiF play the critical

role in enhancing the uniformity of Li deposition. In S 2p spectra
(Fig. 3(b)), there is no signal of S on Li surface without TMS additives. In presence of TMS additives, there is a peak of −SO2 − from
sulfuryl-containing components, which indicates that TMS additives decompose and participate in the formation of SEI. Sulfurylcontaining components and increased content of Li2 O generated in
SEI with TMS additives [15,25]. TMS additives participate into the
formation of SEI composed of sulfuryl-containing components and
increased content of Li2 O, which contributes to suppressing Li dendrites, improving the utilization eﬃciency of Li per cycle, and inhibiting the accumulation of dead Li (Fig. 3(c)).
In conclusion, trimethylene sulfate (TMS) was developed as a
new type of additives in this work to regulate Li deposition and
promote the applications of ultrathin Li anode. TMS additives decompose before FEC to enhance the uniformity of Li deposition.
Thus, sulfuryl-containing components and increased content of
Li2 O were introduced into ﬂuorinated SEI, further improving the
homogeneity of SEI and promoting more uniform Li deposition
than that only in ﬂuorinated SEI. While TMS additives were applied
in a Li metal battery with an ultrathin Li anode (33 μm), a high
loading LiNi0.5 Co0.2 Mn0.3 O2 (NCM523) cathode (2.5 mA h cm−2 ),
and lean electrolyte (7.7 g A−1 h−1 ), 130 cycles were achieved in Li
| NCM523 batteries with TMS additives compared with 60 cycles
without additives. This work not only proposes a new type of additives to suppress Li dendrites but also provides guidance for the
design of electrolyte formulations to stabilize ultrathin Li anode in
practical batteries.
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